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Biot Among Irish Soldiers at 
s Aldershot.

PROF, HIND’S FISpRY CHARGES,

Trial of the Lawson-Laboaohere 
Libel Case.

(THE MEMBER FOR NORTHAMPTON.

Great Loss of Life by a Railway Collision 
in France.

London, March 17.
A serious riot occurred this afternoon at 

Aldyshot. Soon after five o’clock a large 
number of soldiers belonging to the 18th 
Royal Irish, together with Irishmen be
longing to other corps, commenced a disturb- 

in Short street, a disreputable place.
in loud tones “Hurrah for 

"ami other-crjqyiM
knob-sticks. They were soon joii _ _
numbers. It hping too early for night pickets 
the few day provosts tried to secure some of 
the leading rioters, but; utterly failed. 
The provobte were driven from one end 
of the street to the other by the Irishmen, 
who armed themselves with sticks. The road 
being newly laid with gravel the rioters had 
plenty of ammunition. The shouting was 
heard all over the town : the mounted police 
galloped to the camp, and the authorities 
ordered the assembly to be sounded in the 
first and second brigades. They fell in and 
were immediately marched into the 
town. With-fixed bayonets they attacked 
the rioters, and broken heads and windows 
ensued. The provost marshal and field offi
cers of the day were on the spot. Every 
public house and dancing saloon was cleared, 
and-the rioters were taken prisoners in great 
numbers. The provosts were badly treated. 
Some of the prisoners were rescued. The ' 
town was in an uproar, and all the shops were ' 
closed. The riot last nearly three hours. 
It is attributed to drunkenness, arising from 
a too free celebration of St. Patrick’s day,

. THIS HIND CHARGES.
In the House of Commons to-day Sir 

Charles Dilke said the Government -had re
ceived certain representations from' Professor 
Hind concerning the fisheries award. They 
referred them to the Dominion Government, 
and requested Professor Hind to send any 
further communications to that Government. 
Sir Charles had already stated that Profeesqr. 
Hind’s allegations were unworthy of seribus 
attention. The Government, he said, con
sidered no good purpose would be served by 
giving currency ana importance to groundless 
l*d incredible reports.

< - -----------
London, March 18.

THE LAWSON-LABOUCHKRB LIBBL.
, The Lawson-Labonchere libel case opened 

to-day. Mr. Labonchere conducted his own 
defence. He pleaded that-the 
alleged to be libellous are tree and for 
publio good. The cross-examination of 
Lawson by Mr. Labonchere caused.much 
amusement Upon Mr. Lawson stating that 
be refused to fight a duel with Mr.

60 to 4®. The majority included two Minis
ters. A crisis ifl regarded as inevitable.

In consequence of the close vote on the 
resolution of want of confidence, the Ministry 
has resigned. The Duke d’Avilla is consult
ing the King respecting the formation of a FflrQlQP 
new Cabinet -

FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.
A Paris despatch says Near Bondy sta

tion this morning a train collided with an 
empty waggon left carelessly on the line, and 
twenty-two persons were killed and injured.

AN ASSASSIN'S SENTENCE.
Pietracu, who some time ago attempted to 

assassinate M. Bratiano, Roumanian Premier, 
has been sentenced to twenty years at hard 
labour. His two accomplices were each 
teneed to nine years.

THE CATTLE QUESTION.
In the House of Commons to-day, Mr.

Chaplin moved “that this House is of opinion 
that the recent outbreak of foot and month 
disease among cattle is entirely owing to the 
importation of diseased animals from abroad, 
and that the landing in the United Kingdom 
of foreign live animale from countries known 
to be infected should be prohibited.” Mr.
Mundella, Vice-President of the Board of 
Trade, said the Government intended to meet 
the motion with a direct negative. The motion 
would destroy the principle of the Act of 1Ç78,

PHHH «r .. ~HPUM
quoted statistics showing the large quantity 
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REGICIDE. came

Trouble Expected 
Petersburg.

at St,

Folio-
black tfel
Next came the funeral car, 
with gold, and drawn by i 
the oldest generals in the 
corners " * ---- ” 'L^

dressed in 
with silver, 

ornamented 
it horses, four of 

ist generals in the army holding the 
of the pall. Immqtiately behind the

ANOTHER PLOT DISCOVERED.

Reports frpm the Headquarters 
of the Nihilists.

A WARNING TO THE NEW OZAR

Arrest of Foreign Socialists 
France. ' '

in

car walked the 
Grand Dukes, Ministers, foreign princes on 
horseback, grenadiers, carriages with the 
Empress and her childre|i, and the Grand 
Duchesses.

A NEW MANIFESTO 
of the Nihilist Executive Committee predicta 
grave events, says the same correspondent 
Vera Sasaulitch is reported ,tô4» in Genova 
with Krapotkin and other Nihilist leaders.1 
The French Government hat despatched 
several detectives to Geneva to watch the 
Nihilists and their Fran* allies. Terror 
reigns in St Petersburg, and a large number 
of arrests are being tnadi.

POLICE SUSPECTED.
.............................. i tKe

A St Petersburg de
London, March 17.

:h says :—A bomb

very little evidence of the systematic 
libelling yon complain of.” -

PUNISHING PREDATORY SAVAGES.
A German man-of-war has destroyed the 

habitation of the tribe on the coeat of Libe
ria who plundered a German merchant ship. 
One native was killed and nine hostages 
taken. Liberia agrees to pay one thousand 
founds compensation for the plundering.

London, March 19.
THE LAWSON-LABOUCHKRB CABS.

In the Lawson-Labonchere libel case, Mr. 
Labonchere’s plea, in justification of the 
iBegation that Air. Lawson is a disgrace to 
Journalism, covers fifty-five pages. He de
clares that the Daily Telegraph (Mr. Lawson’s 
paper) is conducted professedly on Liberal 
principles, but, in fact, is sold for the pecuni
ary and personatadvanoement of the prosecu
tor’» suit; that toe prosecutor, in rôder to 

► obtain information from officials and thus give 
hit paper an appearance of being the official 
Liberal organ, published servile and fulsome 
flatteries respectingMr. Gladstone, Mr. Bright, 
ind other Liberals ; that when the Liberals 
quitted office be published false and defama
tory articles respecting Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Bright with the intent of obtaining 
pecuniary and social advantages, and ex
tracts from the articles inserted by the pro
secutors similarly abused and flattered Earl 
Beaconefield and the Marquis of Salisbury 
when out of and in office ; that the prosecutor 
habitually printed obscene, immoral adver
tisements, and charged an extra tariff for 
ihem, and that while printing them he pub
lished articles denouncing the mischisf caused 
by such advertisements ; that the prosecutor 

“ r published baby-farming advertise- 
! extra for them, while editori-

, WÊKÊÊÊ*hjÊf
lie ve in it, the articles on the subject ' being 
prompted by sordid motives ; that the prosecutor 
published letters wholly or partly written in 
London purporting to be from Paris ; that 
the prosecutor changed hie name to conceal 
the fact that he is a Jew, and because he is 
ashamed of the name of Levy ; that the 
prosecutor was angry and felt insulted be
cause attention was drawn to the fact that his 
family waa once poor, and being determined 
to take a mean and cowardly revenge, he 
armed himself with a stick and lav in wait in 
a dark street and attacked the defendant from 
behind ; that he referred defendant’s second to 
the prosecutor’s second to arrange a duel, and 
after having it supposed1 he was willing to 
fight, he consulted the ladies of his family 
and Edward Arnold, and then refused to 
fight ; that the proeecntor published false ac
counts of this assault, and that the proeecntor 
is ignorant. The cross-examination by Mr. 
Lançnehere directed to establishing the above 
plea takes about the same range aa on the 
former hearing of the case before Sir Robert 
Carden. It is really a duel of wit» between 
Mr. Lawson and Mr. Labonchere. From the 
observation of lord Chief Justice Coleridge, 
Mr. Labonchere seems to have the beet ofit. 
The case has been adjourned until Monday.

London, March 21.
In the House of Commons ttys afternoon 

Mr. Gladstone said he hoped to make his 
financial statement on the 4th of April, to in-*1 
troduce his Irish Land bill and to adjourn for 
the Easter holidays on the 8th, to reassemble 
on the 25th, end on the same day take the 
«econd reading of the Land bill.

MR. BKADLAUGH’S CASE.
In the House of Commons to-day Mr. 

Gladstone denied that Mr. Bradlangh applied 
for the Chiltern Hundreds, and added that it 
ie had the application could not have been 
refused. Mr. Goret, in view of the fact that 
Mr. Bradlangh’a appeal will be shortly heard, 
refrained from pressing the subject of grant
ing a new writ for an election for Northamp
ton.

Lisbon advices
London, March 22.

of want 
connection 

waa de
night by

of cattle imported, especially from America, 
and pointed ont that a diminution of the sup
ply would enormously increese the price of
meat. After some debate —*----------
rejected by 206 to 147.

the motion i

NOTES.
The Arms bill has received the royal assent.
The House of Lords has passed the Arms 

bill.
Lord Beaconsfield’s health has much im

proved.
It is announced that Mr. Raskin’s health is 

restored. •<' -.
M. de Leeeepe wiH goto the Isthmus of 

Panama in June.
Mr. John Reskin, the famous writer on 

art, is seriouèlÿ ill. '
In the House of Lords to-day the Arms 

bill passed in committee. t , ,
Queen Sophia, of Sweden. - and Norway, 

leaves to-night for home. ; ■ > - ,
’ Italy • has decided to -construct another 
colossal ironclad superior to anything nd>w 
afloat’ <"

"A beginning will be .made in anting the 
navy with breech-loaders instead of muzzle- 
loaders. “

Count Pecci, the Pope’s brother, has had 
an attack of apoplexy. The symptoms are 
alarming. , ■

One thousand one hundred persona have 
left Berlin for Bremen and Hamburg to em
bark for America.

A large quantity of arras have been seized 
by the Austrians in the minaret of a mosque at 
Banjaluka in Bosnia.

A Madrid despatch Bays :—A bomb wijR a 
fuse not lighted has been found in front of the 
Duke of Oésuna’s palace.

The German Emperor has received a very 
cordial telegram from the Cat congratulating 
hjm on Ms Birthday.

In Committee.of Supply to-night the vote 
for 134,060 men for the army during the 
forthcoming year was agreed to.

The French President has accepted the
of the United States to send repre- 
" the Yqrktown centenary, cole-

The New South Wales Parliament has 
voted £40,000 to assist emigrants from the 
United Kingdom willing to pay half their 
passage money.

Several land meetings were held in IreUàit 
yesterday. Mr. DiSon, at ,a meeting *t 
Woodfordj county Galway, strongly aspersed 
the Irish judges.

Copenhagen advices state that the illness 
of tiie King of Sweden and Norway is thought 
to be alarming, especially as he is of a con
sumptive tendency.

The Pope’s encyclical has been issued pro
claiming a jubilee from March 19th to No
vember 1st for Europe, and to the end of the 
year for the rest of the world.

Gambetta, at a meeting of the Union of 
Commerce at which 8,000 persons were pre
sent, said he had always used and should 
never cease to repeat the words, “ I can 
wait”

Minister Lowell has received a tele; 
from the president of the Knights of St 
Patrick, of St, Louis, expressing sympathy 
with Mr. Parnell, and requesting Mr. Lowell 
to forward the telegram to Mr. PamelL

Mr. Gladstone in hie ccining budget will 
propose a reduction in the income tax from 
sixpence to fivepence in the pound. During 
the Easter recess Mr. Gladstone will make a 
trip to the Mediterranean in a vessel given for 
the purpose by Mr. Donald Currie,

_ leepetcl
found in the pocket of the assassin Roussakoff 
is made in a zinc case containing glass tubes, 
two filled with vitrol, and two with Bartholdy 
Salta, india-rubber tubes with fulminating 
mercury, and a box holding nitto-glycerin 
and pyroxylin, the whole weighing 6(1 be.

■r*:*->; ANOI^RR *L#)T rsvgiLBp.
The St. Petersburg authorities were in

formed that a (nine had been laid in a small 
street on the Newsky Prospekt, nearly op
posite the Anmtchkoff palace, the residence 
of the new Emperor- A detachment of sap
pers accordingly- began explorations from a 
small shop, the owner of which disappearei

pu
Little Garden street, 
ing nothing suspicious,

three.ndaFi 
at both

y» ago. The street Was
ends to 1 prevent the publio 

approaching. The sappers on opening up the 
ground and searching the cellars disdBvered a 
mine in the above mentioned shop. The 
.mouth of the mine was itf the shop-keeper’s 
dwelling-room, concealed under an ottoman. 
The mine passed under the street leading to 
the riding school whence the Czar Was re
turning on Sunday. Eight more arrests have 
been made, and a quantity of explosives dis
covered.

WARNING TO THE NEW CZAR.
A revolutionary proclamation discovered at 

Roossakoff’s domicile, declares that the Nihil
ists will continue their work, and warns tiie 
new Emperor to beware of hie father’s fate.

THAT MINE.
.The excavation of the mine near the resi

dence oft the new Emperor was dentinned to
day. The- gallery leads from -she small shop 
to the middle of the street. Telegraph wires ex
tend along the gallery, and the elements for an 
electric battery were found in the shop. The 
mine will be flooded and removed. The shôp 

taken in January by a peasant named 
Baronege, -and a man and wife named Rosil- 
off, who have disappeared. Suspicions 
against them were aroused by the neighbours 
seeing Rosiloff’s wife smoking cigarettes, a 
custom unusual in the peasant class.

THE “ INTERNATIONA!’’ AGAIN.
A Berlin newspaper reports a statement 

that the assassination of the1 Czar was insti- 
v y the International Society, having for 
its watchword, “ The murder of monarch», 
and the overthrow of Governments.”

AN OFFICIAL MANIFESTO.
The Journal de St. Petersburg states that 

evidently an official manifesto will forthwith bo 
issued announcing that pacific views are held 
by the new Czar. It is stated the Czar de
sires to have a chancellor to direct the ad
ministration ot foreign affairs. Prince Orioff Genund Igu^fltttttotiWedinthis 
connection.

shop in 
ind-

___subjected to
a judicial examination. It is thought the in
vestigation Will lead to thd rtfignation of the 
prefect of the police.

FOREIGN SOCIALISTS 
In consequence of 

day of the extreme 
anniversary of the 
the police arrested 
Ferkosoff, chief of the Ni 
David, a German Socialist. The Custom House 
officials have seized on the frontier two port
manteaus containing photographs, which the 
Nihilists were endeavouring to convey into 
France. The French sMp Corahe embarked 
•.quantity of Orsini bombs at Pampelona for 
St. Petersburg, but on putting into Dunkirk, 
learning of the assassination of the Czar, im
mediately acquainted the Russian consul Df 
the nature of.her cargo. a

in Paris,

London, Masch 21,
The St. Petersburg newspapers report 

numerous arrests during th# last few days. 
At the house - of one of the persons 
captured the police found 700,000 roubles. 
A man upon whom were found arms, poison, 
and 20,000 roubles 
It is stated that two 
bben discovered,
, - A correspondent shows 
ence that, the headqi 
are located at Genema;"

•1 .

Flot to Blow Vp the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin.

DEFENCE OF THE LADIES' LAND LEAGUE.

Great Increase of Crime in the 
County Kerry.*

AHTMMSH MEETUG AT IEWCA8TLE.

A Difference of Opinion Between Arch
bishops Oroke and McCabe.

lord who last year shot a man in self-defence 
during a riot at a farm from which a tenant 
had been evicted. It is stated two men have 
been selected by ballot to execute tiie 
si nation. The police'ere in possession of 1 
facts.

THE TRANSVAAL

> DSTSCRIPT.
Mail Office, 1 

Thursday, March 24. \

PEACE VIRTUALLY ASSURED.

■i

'A St. 
dictmont'a 
Teleiekeff. 1 
maun, will

LonboN, March 22. 
says :—The in- 

iinst the prisoners Roussakoff, 
icbeleSi and ,the woman Heli- 

be communicated to them, apd 
they will be allowed revendais for the pre
paration of their defence by*counsel.

NIHILIST SYMPATHIZERS IN TROUBLE.
The editor of the Citoyen yd Paris has been 

sentenced to six months’ imprisonment, and 
2,000 francs fine, the managpr of that journal 
to three months’ and 2,00(1 francs fine, the 
editor of the Juvenal to six Months and 2,000 
francs, the manager of the Revolution Sortait 
to the same, and MM. Boehefort and Del- 
perree, editor and manager of the Intransi
geant, to 1,000 francs ea* ter' articles ap
plauding the assassination ft the "

A REVOLUTIONIST 
A'St. Petersburg despat 

on Sunday discovered 
vous of revolutionists 
Ostroff, m a tobacco 
papers and a number

on a.
the police 
nt rendez-

id of Vyili,
promising

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
The StonflMlle 

Outrage at
■file Abortion i 
it Motireal—Cl

Marcff 17.—A r

Case — Criminal 
l—Child Desertion. < |

Stainer, Marcfil7.—A man named James 
Cox, a blacksmith at the foundry in this 
village, while suffering from delirium tremens 
committed suicide about 6.30 this morning 
by cutting his throat from ear to ear with a 
razor. He was a. resident of Meaford, where 
his body was conveyed to-day.

London, March 22.—Last night as Dr. 
Wilkinson and Dr. Verrinder were walking 
along Queen’s avenue, directly opposite St. 
Andrew’s church, they heard an intent’s cry. 
An investigation of a vacant honae revealed 
a basket in wMch was a coloured intent. 
Kind hands soon conveyed it to more com
fortable quarters in the police station, and 
afterwards it was taken to the House of 
Refuge on St James street The infant, 
wMch is about a week old, is sadly deformed, 
one of its legs being turned completely up
wards.

Montreal, March 22.—Roch Charbonnean 
has been arrested for outraging a young girl 
while returning from church at Cftte St. 
Luke.

Newmarket, Ont., March 22.—An inter
esting case baa been up before the Mayor and 
Mr. J. Pearson, J. P., here this afternoon. It 
has recently been discovered that the Agri
cultural hall had been fairly sacked by a gang 
of vandals. Over eighty large panes of glass 
in the building had been broken, and nearly 
all the tables, stands, trestles, and railings of 
the bnilding had been torn to pieces, and 
even the lumber of which they were com
posed had been broken up and carried away, 
and quite a large quantity burned within the 
building, while the machinery and vehicles 
stored m the building shared in the common 
destruction, excepting parts, which had been 
carried away and were found in the posses
sion of some of the prisoners. Suspicion fell 
upon two families by the names of Mitchell 
and Arnold, and upon two boys named Jar
vis and Minogue. The accused, after being 
secured in tiie gaol, broke all the windows 
out of their cells, and demolished tie stove 
and stovepipe ; but after a long and interest
ing trial they were all acquitted.

Stouffvillb, March 22.—In the Hollo
way abortion case the jury, after a delibera
tion of about four hours, returned the fol
lowing verdict :—“ That the deceased Roea 
Holloway came to her death on Wednesday, 
the 16th day of March, 1881, at her latq 
residence in Stouffville, by an abortion pro
duced by her own act. "

"'"‘^'"Wkrssà
nerseaaete • ------- --

London, March 18.
A St Petersburg despatch says A revo

lutionary chief captured two days before ihe 
assassination confessed after the deed was 
accomplished, and so incriminated Roussa
koff that he also confessed and denounced his 
accomplices. Hence the arrests on Monday 
and Tuesday, and the discovery of the mine. 
Many revolutionary proclamations have been 
found posted inside and outside various publio 
buildings. The authorities were advised 
several months ago that Nihiliste from Chi
cago had re-entered the country.

THE LATE CZAR’S ASSASSIN.
Rochefort writes from Geneva that Roussa

koff joined the Nihilists only a few days be
fore the assassination of the Czar, hence the 
incredulity of the Geneva refugees when 
RonssakofTs name was mentioned as one of 
the assassins. Roctiefort states that np to 
Monday night at least Roussakoff had con
fessed nothing. The Nihilists pretend they 
keep informed of what passes in the prison, 
and in a few days will be able to publish ac
curate reports of all interrogatories to which 
Roussakoff submitted. It is said that^iad the 
first shell missed the Emperor, tint» others 
would have been thrown before he reached 
the palace.

ANOTHER ARREST.
It is announced that a man has been ar

rested who is habitually addressed by his ac
complices as “My Lord.” The Agence Russe 
declares that this appellation is given by the 
Nihilists to Jeliaboo, the instigator to the 
plot to blow up the imperial train near Mos
cow. This man was arrested on the 11th 
in st. He appeal! to be one of the leaders of 
the Nihiliste. _

ENGLISH 8YMPATHY\ APPRECIATED.
In the House oi Commons to-day a message 

from th#Queen Was read thanking the House 
for the address relative" to the late Czar, and 
also a letter from Prince Lobanoff, Russian 
ambassador, to Earl GranyiUe, communicat
ing the Emperor’s warmest thank, to the 
Commons and Lords.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.
A Berrlin despatch says :—Great satisfac

tion is felt here over the circular of the Rus
sian Foreign Office, as it is said to he strictly 
in conformity with the autograph letter of 
the Czar to the Emperor William. The idea 
of holding a European Congress for the 
repression of anarchical intrigues is again 
being ventilated.

London, March 19.
Rochefort sends from Geneva the following 

account of an interview with a Nihilist1 named 
Krapotkin. He lays :—The murder of the 
Czar was fixed for four days earlier than it 
waa committed. The exiles in Geneva, who 
had grown very uneasy at hearing nothing, 
were wild with joy when the news of the 
assassination arrived.

TROUBLE FEARED AT ST. PETERSBURG.
A Brussels despatch says :—Grave reports 

regarding the situation at St Petersburg are 
circulating here. Telegrams sent to St 
Petersburg have not been replied to, and the 
telegraph lines between the two capitals are 
believed to have been cut. It is rumoured 
in well informed circles that another attempt 

, to blow up with dynamite has been made, 
A revolutionary movement is suspected.

ATTACK ON THE LATE EMPEROR.
Rochefort telegraphs to Paris a violent 

diatribe from Geneva against the late Em
peror. He asserts that 33,000 persons were 
transported to Siberia last winter. A Nihilist 
correspondent at Geneva states that the 
Czarewitch was to have been blown np with 
his father, and was only saved by the provi
dential circumstances of his having returned 
to the palace alone on the 13th.

THE FUNERAL PROCESSION.
The removal of the body of the late Czar to 

the cathedral in the Peter and Paul fortress 
to-day was 'conducted with great pomp. 
The following was the order 
sion The late Emperor’s ht 

bearing his 182 Russian and 
«►rations and others bearing his nine 
tiie last being the imperial crown of

■that the 
who h

m
A despatch from 

correspondent e£ the Ht 
supposed to be no other 
tile reputed chief of the1 
ing declared that Roussakoff ha» been merci- 
leeslypiit to the torture inthepreaenccof Gen
eral Loris Melikoff. Roussakoff was “ electri- 
cized ” by powerful batteries, sad forced by 
the intolerable agony he" suffered to answer 
the questions put to him. As nothing is said 
in the despatch concerning the nature of the 
questions, or of the answers, » is prudent to 

' receive this news with caution till more is 
known on the subject.

items.
Mourning flags hang from every bnildiag 

at St Petersburg.
The Emperor and Empress have taken up 

their residence in the Winter Palace. •
It is believed the Grand tiuke Vladimir 

advocates strong repressive.rLeaanres.
It has been decided to erect a religious me

mento on the spot where the Czar fell.
The amount of dynamite found in the 

Nihilist mine is now placed ht eighty-seven 
pounds.

The students of the St. t’eteraburg and 
Moscow diversities have opened a subscrip
tion for ateilver wreath for the tomb of the 
Czar.

A Paris despatch aays Placards con
gratulating the Nihilists on the assignation 
of the Czar have been posted here, and one 
arrest has been made.

A St. Petersburg correspondent says the 
rector of the university recently told the 
students they would be invited shortly to 
disease impending reforma.

nt at General Federoff, 
and several 

the mine

The principal 
ex-prefect of. St. 
police officers of 
was laidjhave been,

A St. Petersbd* despatch says The 
ground dug up where the min» was discovered 
has been refilled, the doors of the Shop in 
which the month of the mine was situated 
sealed np, and a guard stationed- at the 
premises.

■w ' «.----
A LIQUOR LAW QUESTION.
The Dunktn Act as Attested Ire the Scott 

Act—Judgment In an Eastern Townships 
Case. ; - ■ *."* >

Montreal, March 22.—/She following 
judgment was delivered in the Court of Ap
peals to-day maintaining the Temperance Act 
of 1864. The oasewas'that ef Noel v. the 
Corporation of the county bf Drummond. 
The Chief Justice, Sir A. A. Dorion, deliv
ered the judgment of the court. He said 
the case came up as an appeal fnnq a judg
ment quashing a writ of injunction. The 
corporation of the county of Drpmmond had 
on March 14th, 1877, in virtue of the Tem
perance Act of 1864, passed! a by-law pro- 
_i‘ tor the sale 

of intox icating liquors wit 
the county. The plaintiff I 
mond, had taken a 
against the corporation to 
proceeding to cany out 
ground that it was iff eg 
rated the plaintiff’s rights, 
the illegality of toe by-law i 
declaration were that the r

London, March 16.
Justice Fitzgerald, in opening the Kerry 

assizes, said 463 crimes had been reported in 
the last seven months, which was sevenfold 
of the record for- the same period in toe pre
vious year. There waa, however, some de
crease in the record of crime for last week.

A Dublin ________________
ef Orange labourersWHved at 

for Genoa ïîêming, the 
previously refused to work asked t6 

reinstated.
A Longhre» despatch states that two hun

dred policemen have been despatched by 
special train in all haste to the Clifden dis
trict, where a disturbance has arisen between 
the Catholics and the Fleming relief expedi
tion. It is reported that one man has been 
killed. There is a very bitter feeling in the 
district because of the large number of pro
cesses recently served there.

London, March ,17.-
At midnight a policeman observed fire on 

the ground near the wall of the Lord Mayor’s 
official residence, and found a wooden box 
with a fuse connected, to which some lighted 
paper had been recently applied. The officer 
extinguished the fire. The box contained 
forty pqpnd»ot gunpowder. 'The official re
port regarding the attempt says the police
man found the box in the récese of a window 
facing the end of George street under the 
Lord Mayor’s private apartments. Thi 
brown paper in which the box waa wrapped 
was smouldering. The box contained fifteen 
pounds of coarse gunpowder with a fuse 
through a hole in the box, and the end of the 
fuse close to thé smouldering paper. An ex
plosion Would have occurred very soon. At 
a meeting’of the Common Council fo-day the 
Lord Mrtyor said the explosion would proba
bly not have injured the Mansion House, but 
would have damaged the Egyptian Hall1 and 
adjacent private houses, and entailed senous 

’ loss of life. He was not at home at the time. 
One account says an Irish newspaper was 
found amongst the packings of the powder.

It is state*! two American newspapers were 
found with the powder box discovered near 
the Mansion House. The corporation of Lon
don have offered £100 reward for the discovery 
of the perpetrators of the crime. Additional

Silice have been stationed at too Mansion 
mise, thè Bank of England, and other im
portant buildings.
It is now stated that forty pounds of pow

der was pocked in the box discovered under 
the Mansion House window. The Lord 
Mayor Fas received a number of telegrams 
from the American colonies congratulating 
him upon bis escape. -He htt also received 
number at threaten

■Ml DEFENCE OF 
Mr. A. M. Sullivan has written a long letter 

in aaswer to toe Lenten pastoral of Arch
bishop McCabe. He repudiates the imputa
tion that the ladies have put aside their 
modesty, sfnd accuses the Archbishop of in
sulting some of the most exemplary devotees 
of the Church. Mr. Sullivan maintains that 
the objects of the Ladies’ Land League are 
partly charitable.[ J

ARCHBISHOPS DIFFERING. 
Archbishop Croke, of Cashel, has written 

to Mr. A. M. Sullivan congratulating him on 
his reply to the Lenten pastoral of Archbishop 
McCabe of Dublin. Archbishop Croke says 
he unreservedly adopts Mr. Btulivan’e senti
ment» against Archbishop McCabe’s monstrous 
imputations.

PRECAUTIONS AT ST. STEPHEN’S.
Great precautions have been taken for the 

safety of the Houses of Parliament since the 
discovery of the plot to blow up the Mansion 
House. Tb.e police in and around the bond
ings have been reinforced, and cellars are ex
amined. There was a disturbance among the 
Irish soldiers in camp at Aldershot on St. 
Patrick’s day, and many arrests were made.

New York, March 17. 
Mr. Brennan, secretary of the Land League 

at Dublin, cables to the Irish World that1» 
movement has been started to present Davitt 
with £10,WO on his release. An appeal for 
subscriptions will be made to America.

. - ■ i

London, March 20.
The Irish programme is believed to be. to 

abstain from obstruction till after. 1 
knowing that the English Radicals j 
foremost in demanding a 
for fhcilhrôâpg business.

As Newcastle has many Irish 
action of foe "Newcastle Liberal 
in centotingMr; Cowen for 
~ pt on the Irish question, and

. „ , • Charles Dilke’s support of the
Government, is regarded as a significant indi
cation of provincial hostility to every form of 
obetruetkm.

-A Dublin correspondent says Mr. Parnell’s 
absence from Ireland is much commented on. 
It is believed he ie afraid of arrest, though 
such fear is thought here to be groundless in 
view of toe immunity of Dillon and other 
leaders.

Loaghlin, convicted of committing the out
rage On Saunders at Corker, near Castle Island, 
was sentenced at the Kerry assizes on Satur-

5"he oases at the Ssind Leaguers under ar

rest at Tralee have been adjourned to the 
summer assizes.

Details of the Arrangement Ac
cepted by the Boers.

... .. ....... .ji .

PROLONGATION OF THE ARMISTICE

The Murderers of Capt. 
be Given Up.

Elliott to

London, March 17.

under the conditions of the, armistice, 
i Despatches state that Gen. Wood informed 
the newspaper correspondents that at yester
day’s prolonged meeting, at which all the 
members of foe Boer triumvirate were pres
ent, foe terms of the British Government 
were to a great extent accepted, concessions 
being made by both sides. It is stated that 
the Boers desire to be mored 
eii on the proposed .commission, and object to 
the troops remaining in foe country."'

In. the House of Commons fo-day Mr. 
Gladstone said an arrangement had not yet 
been made between Geb.. Wood and the Boer 
leaders, but negotiations for such an arrange
ment were progressing. It i» not, he said, 
in the interest of the public service to give 
any information ae yet. , v 

■ ■ ---- :------ IV

ENGLAND AND GREECE.

very Man Liable for Military Service Is Heleaic Army - Belteuce on^Bng

Athens, March 23.—In foe debate in foi 
Chamber on the bill for the abolition of ex
emption from military service, Tricoopis de 
precated the measure as unnecessary. The pro 
sent system gives 80,000 men with 30,000 ro 
serves. Both the Government and tin 
Opposition consider war inevitable, and are 
aware that the above numbers will be suffici
ent, if Greece is unsupported, but it is’im
possible after the publication of the last Eng
lish blue-book to doubt that England will 
abide by the decision at Berlin, provided 
Greece remains true to herself; Eng
land certainly will not assume the 
initiative, but if Greece takes the lead 
England will assuredly give her support. 
Ttiooupis declared himself persuaded that if 
Greece went to war she wonld obtain the , 
boundary line fixed at the Berlin Conference. 
The Premier urged the adoption of the 
because, though war might not " Ml

; lotte*,
LADIES’ LXAOWE.

V , London,, March 18.
The Times says:—“It is confidently be

lieved in well-informed quarters that the 
arrangements which Gen, Wood has been 
empowered to make with the Boers 
are such as Parliament and the nation 
will approve. We do not doubt the Ministry 
have folly realized the necessity of insisting 
that foe Transvaal shall rémain subject to the 
paramount authority of the-British Crown, 
not merely formally, but practically.”

A Newcastle, Natal, despatch says :—The 
ppinion is gaining ground tost foe Boers will 
not accept tien. Wood’s Conditions of peace. 
- A Prospect Hill despatch says the armis- 
tice has been prolonged in consequence of 
Lord Kimberly having telegraphed that he is 
unable to accept the Boer’s proposals.

Despite the peace, parties of British troo 
are being vigorously pushed toward the 
camp at Mount Prospeçt., It is affirmed that 
the Boers aifi fortifying Laing’s Nek. The 
Boers no* acknowledge that they lost fifty 
men in tire battle of Majuba Hill.

London, March 21. 
_>ly foe votes of 
tare in the Tram- 

extraordinary trans- 
were agreed to. 

a telegram from the

In Committee of. 
£446,000 for army ex 
vaal war and £210,0 
port "service for tile ’. 
Mr.Gh

Russia Confident that She can Crash Nihil
ism If Sealed Op—Barking Against Swlt-

St. Petersburg, Match 23.—The Golos 
prints aa article from Professor ! 
the well-known Writer on int 
law, strongly urging international co
operation against conspiracy. If Russia, 
he says, could seal up her territory against 
plots emanating from Paris, Geneva, andLon- 
don, she could noon settle foe accounts with 
the Nihilists. Evtiybody knows the spot 
in Geneva where Russian emigrants mature 
their devilish schemed- of murder, vet the 
Swiss authorities leave them alone because 
contemporary international law forbids foeir 
extradition. The’Conservative Russian press 
urge as measures of reprisal against Switzer
land, a rupture of diplomatic relations, a 
general expulsion of Swiss from Russia, a 
prohibitive tariff against Swiss merchandise, 
and encouragement to Germany to annex 
Switzerland. ' .■ .i,'. -------

Doijlhky, Pensioned.
St. Petersburg; March 23.—CoL Dorjib- 

ky, wounded at the time, of foe assassination 
of-the Czar, has been granted a penmen -of 
6.000 roubles. Peasants are flocking from Ml 
parts of foe country on a pious pilgrimage to 
the spot where the Emperor fell.
■ ■■ -2#%.a»1 <*. id ^

American Horses at Lincoln. , - ,
-London, March 23.—At the Lincoln spring 

meeting the- Lincoln Cup for two-year-old 
colts, fillies and geldings, five furlongs, the 
third place was won by Keene’s North Star. 
The second place iff the Lincolnshire handi
cap was won by Lorillard’s four-year-old 
Mystic. , .

German ^Emigration.
Berlin, March 23.—On Monday 1,100 per

sons left for Bremen and Hamburg, on foe
way to America 
only. The 
companies 
steamers.

two railway stations 
" ? so large that the 

to charter extea

I °TJ*?roK
great i 
is beca 
tion of th 
upon to 
the country. *

says:—One of the 
_ ,v . , fodispeiw 

fear that a considerable por
'd» tion cannot be depended 
foe existing government bï

London, 
t*r of A, " 
dum-to t

I has

London, March 22.
- saps aa armistice

of forty-eight hours has been concluded to 
terminate the negotiations. The terms of the 
trace are that all arms, munitions, and other 
property captured by either aide shall be re
stored ; foe Transvaal shall be granted inde
pendence subject to conditions to be hereafter 
settled by a royal commission ; foe Boer Gov
ernment shall commence after the commission 
reports. Meanwhile foe British garrisons 
are to remain in foe Transvaal without inter
fering with local affairs. The Boer forces 
will disperse forthwith. Captain Elliott’s 
murderer is to be delivered up to justice.

THE CONDITION» OF "PEACE.
Ln foe House of Commons today Mr. 

Gladstone said the Government had received a 
telegram from General Wood, stating that an 
arrangement had been made. with foe Boers, 
who substantially accept the British condi
tions. The conditions of peace with the 
Boers are :—The suzerainty -of foe Queen ; 
British control of foreign relations, and the 
establishment of a British Resident in future 
at the capital (the Boers, however, are prom
ised complete self-government) ; a royal com
mission, consisting of Governor-General Rob
inson, Gen. Wood, and Sir John DeVilliers, 
will be appointed to consider the 

of the natives, the regulation of 
.affairs, and foe question whether any, 
sat, jiortion of territory eastward 

within a certain limit shall be severed 
frofo foe THSmteL The conditions also pro- 
vkfe for the iKipersal of the "Boers forthwith, 
ana ttn- temporary maintenance of British 
garrisons, which are, however, not to- inter
fere with local affairs. General Wood pro
mises not to advance or send warlike stores 
into the Transvaal. The House received the 
announcement of foe terms with prolonged 
cheers.

A FINAL INTERVIEW YET TO BE HAD.
A Newcastle despatch says :—The final 

interview at which foe negotiations between 
Gen. Wood and the Boers will be completed 
takes place to-morrow. It is stated that the 
royal commission will meet at Heidelberg. 
The armistice will probably be formal* 
longed two months, pending a final 
ment. ■’ V : ■ " —' -

THE WINTER PORT.

■■i Miuis|i
addressed a memoran- 

itieh Government proposing an 
mization of Irish emigration t<
I the North-West.

Truce with the Boers,
London, March 23.—The New understand# 

that Gen. Woods’ main object in theneeo.i 
tiations with the Boers was Jo obtain ade 
quate guarantees for just treatment for th 
natives._______________

A Female Fiend.
Baltimore, Md., March 23. — Ante 

Stewart i% arrested and charged wifo thi 
brutal treatment of a little mulatto girl undei 
her guardianship. The neighbours testify 
that foe child was bound wifo ropes in Feb
ruary and laid upou tBCsnow in foe yard to 
suffer.

1 ’ An. Obstinate Sapor.
It is on record that shipwrecked mariners 

have sometimes been driven by thirst to drink 
s»lt water, with foe result of going mad im
mediately afterward. But we do not remem
ber any instance. of » sailor attempting to 
scuttle the ship in which he was sailing for 
the purpose of getting at the water outride. 
This was the delenfo put in by a Russian tat 
who bks just undergone trial at Liverpool for 
various crimes ana misdemeanours on the 
high-eeas. Having done’that which he ought 
not to have done, he sought refuge from pun
ishment in the hold. Here he remained at 
bay for several days, hurling lumps of coal and
iron at all who vent 
vain were muskets ! 
bear upon the 
ness of the hold ]

to approach him. In 
revolvers brought to 

lariner ; the dark- 
his assailants from 

he could see them so

«Mgers,
It waa then disco"

reinforced foe be- 
onghold by assault. 

_ that foe resolute Rus
sian had made conridfptele progress with a 
hole through the ship's timbers, and it was 
this ugly fact which he attempted to account 
for on foe plea of raging thirst. The desper
ate man seems to have really determined to 
rink the vessel and all on board her, includ
ing himself, sooner than admit he bed been in 

wren*--''' ’ *"the i —London Globe.

the limits of 
!ent in Rlch- 

injunction 
[mit it from 
[-law on foe 
that it vio- 

of
forth in foe 
.station Act 

the power 
—lation ofof the Federal Parliament" 

all matters of trade, and that the Act of 
1864 was passed by the local Parlia
ment. This was true enough, but in 
the Confederation Act there was al
so a clause stating that all the
then existing Acte should Twnain in force 
until specially repealed. Instead of any re
peal, foe Act of 1878, commonly called the 
Scott Act, expressly recognized the Act of 
1864, and provided for its remaining in force. 
There waa a question as to whether a writ of 
injunction was the proper proceeding, con
sidering that it did not complain of any act 
on the part of foe corporation, but at all 
events the principal feature of the case waa 
the legality of foe by-law, and upon this

London, March 22.
A Dublin despatch says :—Those who cry 

out against foe Government for not arresting 
the principal Land Leaguers should remem
ber that unless they are reasonably suspected 
of treason they cannot be arrested for any
thing said or done outside the proclaimed 
districts. Those who have appeared in those 
districts have been very guarded in foeir 
language. .

The prisoners in Kilmainham gaol have 
formed themselves into a •“ Kilmainham 

branch of the Land League, ” with Mr. 
B aa chief.
the House of Comipons to-day Mr. 

Forster stated that he had refused to furnish 
the prisoners in Çilmainham gaol with a 
statement of the words and acts constituting 
the grounds of suspicion under which they 
are detained, and to receive a written state
ment from each in reply. He pointed out 
that the House had declared such disclosures 
to be inexpedient.

Mr. Dillon, whose absence from the Lend 
League meeting to-night caused some sus
picion, addressed a large number of tenant 
farmers at Personatewn.

A Dublin despatch says :—A meeting of 
the Land League was held to-night AU 
who addressed foe meeting explained or 
apologised for Mr. DiUon’e speech about 

* **" t» which the indsm was
6

I A Lei trim despatch says the Fenian coun
cil of BsUiamore has resolved to shoot a land-

Report of the Halifax‘Deh
—The Scheme r--------"
meat

—i to Ottawa 
by the Govern-

port
City

Halifax, March 22.—The winter 
delegation reported to a meeting of . the City 
Council and citizens .to-Atir the result of 
their mission to Ottawa. The Government 
were quite prepared to erect an elevator, and 
provide additional wharf accommodation at 
Richmond, but the delegates urged foe 
aity of extending foe Intercolonial further 
into city fade water at West’s wharf, which 
would be in foe interest of both foe-city and 
the railway. Sir Chartes Tapper ex
pressed his approval of this scheme pro
viding it would not cost too much. 
It was suggested that foe railway might be 
brought down through Water street to West’s 
wharf if foe city would provide foe right of 
way and give a piece of land and water 
front owned by the city, a’ud if West’s and 
the adjoining property could he got at a rea
sonable price. The report asked the city to 
provide the right of way and give a lease of 
property owned by them for 999 years. 
The price had been fixed, and an offer of 
West’s property in bond had been obtained. 
Sir Charles Tapper gave foe delegatee to 
understand that if this terminus could 
be decided upon the Government would 
provide all other necessary arrangements and 
facilities in connection wifo 
Canada's winterahippingpoct.

A young man at Ottawa 1

t****** *

Such has been the progress ot 
science that thorough ventilation, either dur
ing construction, or for the permanent sub
marine railway, has not been considered by 
either English or French engineers as presen
ting any insuperable difficulty. Mr. Hawes, 
the original projector, is even sanguine as to 
the ultimate success of this channel tunnel ae 
a financial operation. It is first of all 
posed to make shafts and carry . 
driftways, on a small scale, to such a < 
under foe sea as would decide the practica
bility of the enterprise on a larger scale. 
These preliminary works hs estimates at 
£160,000, and he observes that the esti
mate for the tunnel itself, is ten millions. 
On this point we cannot do better than 
quote foe words of -the projector of the 
plan himself, given in Mr. Hawes’ pamphlet i 

“With regard to this - project, it might be 
well to state that the cost, which has been 
put at ten millions, for the construction of the 
railway beneath the channel, though it ap
peared a large sum, really embraced about 
ten miles of railway on each rids. In order 
to get to foe tunnel, the railway would have 
to be commenced in the town of Dover, where 
a very large station would have to be made, 
and run from point to point along the coast 
till it turned down nkr the South Forelknd. 
When it emerged on the other eide on the 
French coast, eevehd miles of railway would 
also have to be made, to join it.with the 
Northern of France firm, so as to be able to 
get to Paris and Belgium. In ject, the < 
lal of ten millions would be : 
one miles of railway in ait I


